
The call for the formation of a consortium - 2015 

This call is intended to form a consortium for the KA2* project.  

 KA2* – Action:  Strategic Partnerships for Vocational Education and training 

 Key Action: Cooperation for Innovation and Exchange of Good Practise 

 Programme: Erasmus+ 
 

Brief description of the project: 

EU CAD-CAM ONLINE is working title of KA2* project which will define the new curriculum in the field 

of CADCAM programming CNC machines adapted to new techniques of distance learning through 

online technologies. This project builds on a previous Leonardo da Vinci partnership project CNC&IT 

http://cncit.eu/en/ which will be finished in July this year. 

That new curriculum will be supported on the existing experience of the partners in the conventional 

teaching CADCAM programming and online learning in general. The synergy of all partners in the 

project will develop a new approach and new techniques in the teaching of that specific area of high 

technology.  

Project will have several intellectual outputs that will serve the development of the curriculm.  All of 

these actions will be financially rewarded to partners through the project budget. 

The result of the project will be publicly available to all interested parties by the web site. 

Preferred partners in the project are: 

1. Partners from the field of education: 

a) Educational organizations (such as VET schools, Colleges and Universities) that have 

experience in teaching CADCAM programming, or to have their own curricula,  

b) Colleges and Universities with experience in online courses,  

c) Companies that in their jurisdiction have an educational function 

 

2. Partners from the field of CNC production with the use of CADCAM programming 

Partners are expected to actively participate in the development of new curriculum for what will be 

adequately rewarded depending on the planned and undertaken actions. 

 
Application deadline of the project up to 31.03.2015. 
 
Starting date: 01.09.2015. 

Project duration: 3 years 

 

 

http://cncit.eu/en/
http://cncit.eu/en/


Project coordinator: Technical School Sisak (original: Tehnička škola Sisak) 

                                     Adress: Marijana Cvetkovića 10, 44000 Sisak, Croatia 

                                     Contact: Mario Kus, dipl.ing. 

 

Background of coordinator: 

1) 2011 - VETPRO - Razmjena dobre prakse u strukovnom obrazovanju iz područja CNC tehnike 

(Contract: 2011-1-HR1-LEO03-00719) Partner: VHS Regen, Germany 

 

2) 2013 - IVT - Stručnom praksom učenika do novih vještina  u CNC tehnologijama  

(Contract: 2013-1-HR1-LEO01-03161) Partner: VHS Regen, Germany 

 

3) 2013  LdV PARTNERSHIP - Compile New Competencies and Implement them to Teaching  

( Contract: 2013-1-HR1-LEO04-032311)  official web site: http://cncit.eu/en/ 
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